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SAVE THE DATE: MARCH 9
Our 16th Annual Anne E. Dyson Memorial Grand Rounds will be held on Wednesday, March 9, 2016 from
8am-9am in the Class of ’62 Auditorium at the University of Rochester Medical Center. This year’s topic will
be: “Solutions Summit-Making Progress against Poverty, School Failure, and Childhood Disease by Investing in
Effective Teen Pregnancy Prevention”, and will feature a panel of community leaders. Following the summit,
residents from the Community Health and Advocacy Resident Education (CARE) Track will present their
community projects in a poster session in the Flaum Atrium. The event is free. Check our website for more
information as we get closer to the date.

LARC- A Community-Level Initiative
This year’s Dyson Day topic is related to work that began as a CARE resident project and
has grown into a community-level initiative, funded by the Greater Rochester Health
Foundation. In 2015 the Greater Rochester LARC Initiative presented to over 400
individuals throughout the community. The LARC Initiative provides education on the
safety, effectiveness, and availability of long-acting reversible contraception. Presentations
are for adults who work with youth in community and health care settings. You can learn
more on our website, LARC.urmc.edu. If your medical practice or community organization
would like a visit from the LARC Initiative, contact project coordinator Sara Jenks at
sara_jenks@urmc.rochester.edu. We have gained a reputation for the delicious food we
bring!

Pediatric Links with the Community Receives an Award
Action for a Better Community (ABC) honored PLC and the Hoekelman
Center with the Elliott Landsman Head Start Community Volunteer Award
on October 15, 2015. We are very grateful for this recognition and for the
opportunity to work with wonderful organizations like ABC.
James H. Norman, ABC President & CEO
Brad Rye, ABC Board Chair
Dr. Marc Lavender, PLC Rotation Director
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